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THERE'S A REASON.

, Incidentally, but logically, the same men of Ari-

zona and California whom Roosevelt refused to
appoint to office at the request of Harriman appeared
this' year as leaders of the Taft forces in those two
States and assisted in the Great Steal at Chicago.

And incidentally, but logically, these same Harri-
man (Southern Pacific railroad) men, now that Taft
has no chance of being elected, are getting in line
for Wilson.

MORE DATA ON MAJORITIES COMING.

President Taft, in an interview, once more gives
voice to his, alarm about the imminence of majority
rule in this country.

"That would be a monstrous form of despotism,"
he says.

In confidence, it may be observed that Mr. Taft's
gloomy views df what majorities can do, are not a
circumstance to what they will be about midnight on
November 5,

TAFT SENTIMENT GROWING.
r ,

With diurnal regularity the "boiler plate" and
"canned editorial" departments of the Republican

(Organization are announcing that Taft sentiment is
on the increase.

So it is.
After ninetydays of hard work the Taft managers

have finally, succeeded-i- n getting all members of that
committee-committe- to Taft. True, they had to de-

pose some committeemen who correctly represented
their States and stood for Roosevelt, substituting
others who are. personally for Taft, regardless of
their States. But at that the Republican national
committee may now be safely claimed for Taft,

inat.s something gained.

NEW YORK'S LATEST POLICE TRAGEDY.
i '

' "Big Jack1' Zelig, generally undesirable citizen,
gang leader, and gun fighter, was killed last night
on a New York street car. One bullet, fired into his
head, did the business. The shooting was done by a
man who thus far has been in no way connected with
the police murders of a few weeks ago. He has been-- l

caught and locked up.
Zelig had informed the police of the identities of

the four assassins of Gambler Rosenthal; wherefore
he was an object of the acute animosity of their
supporters in the underworld. He was expected to
be a very .important witness in their trials, and in
that of Lieutenant Becker, charged with procuring
the Rosenthal murder. It is not yet clear whether
the removal of Zelig will vitally weakdn the case of
the prosecution.

It is certain, however, that the gangsters would
have desired few things more than the removal of
Zelig. The wonder is that they could have induced
any man to murder him in the way it was done. The
only explanation is that the gang still believes it is
supreme in New York; that it is able to frustrate all
the processes and ends of justice, and to continue
murders on the public streets wherever and whenever
it seems opportune and desirable to "remove" ob-

jectionable persons.
This new tragedy, in view of the events that'have

gone before, and of the state of public opinion, is
ven more startling than was that of Rosenthal.

Likewise, the failure of the police to get af essential
information as to its backing and inspiration, sug-
gests that the league between police and vice is still
intact, and still working to preserve its control. The
New York situation becomes more scandalous and
menacing than ever before.

LITTLE NATjONS WITH BIG ARMIES.

With almost 100,000,000 people, this, nation has a
tiny army, limited by law to 100,000 men, and not
recruited nearly to that limit. Therefore it is start- -

ling to read that Scrvia, Bulgaria, Montenegro, and
Greece can put something like half a million
equipped soldiers in the field. Yet they, not we,
represent the present-da- y world's

Talk about universal peace1 is
when the facts are confronted.
with about 5,000,000 people, and
garded as an ideal system of
service taking all the citizens,
limits, and giving them a fixed

' service each year is independent, right in the heart
of European ferment, mainly she has
been, from days of Caesar scrappy com-

munity. can out about half a million sol-

diers, if need be, and the great difficulty .about mixing
, with them is that can, all shoot to

,Then there are very variations
of Switzerland, all of them disposed

to the advantage of the defending force. Wherefore
no power cares to mix with Switzerland.

The Boers turned remarkable military
force, considering their population, it shook the
British empire to its foundations before it con-

quered. whole Occident was astounded
it need not have been, if it known more about
east to observe Japan putting more than a
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of the best soldiers on earth into the field and win.
ning a war against Russia.

Little Montenegro has hardly a' third of a million
people; hardy mountaineers who love nothing so
much as a fight, and who in their mountain fastnesses
can turn, 50,'o6o soldiers, very likely, for their
circumstances, the," most effective fighting force, in

'Europe. ,
The truth is thatcontrary to common Impression,

this is the agcof the. small country. If it'has mod
ern methods and equipment, it can take care of it-

self better than in any former age of history.

THE aNTERESTS" IN 1904.

When Colonel' Roosevelt testified that in 1004 he
supposed that Morgan-interest- s were opposed to
him, and that he never knew of Mr. Morgan's contrib-
uting to his campaign year until Mr. Morgan
himself toid it in testimony on Thursday, he recalled
many memories to a review of' political conditions in
1904.

What Colonel Roosevelt then presumed to be the
attitude of "interests," was exactly what
the vast majority of people supposed. And, broadly,
it was the fact. The truth about the alignment in
that fight been obscured by the bitterness and

calumnious charges that have been ever
since, beginning with the accusations which Judge
Parker Voiced but failed to substantiate,-- , in the clos-

ing days of the campaign. The facts, when
casually recounted reviewed, completely justify
his surprise at learning that Mr. Morgan had con-

tributed for him.
First, let it be remembered that despite his

promise of following out Mckinley program, Mr.
Roosevelt aroused
politicians and

enmjty business

approaching for 1004 fight,

Hanna was the candidate of these disaffected ele-

ments. was supposed to have, and did have, the
backing pf those
party that in 1912
and intended to

at in
it was

of for
of it he was

ly countered by
patch,
to his friends

and

elements
nomination. They expected

nominate Their fight

Western prompt
famous Walla Walla

as any
enemies show

fight. That telegram was enough.

formally opened 1903 State convention
Ohio, where planned withhold any indorse
ment Roosevelt 1904. When Roosevelt
learned

saying that
have

colors, start 4he

stole

tour,

line

Its challenge broke power of opposition, and
Ohio did indorse

became apparent there was no chance to

defeat Roosevelt Republican, nomination.
Senator Hanna died. Roosevelt's strength with
country was overpowering. Then interests
turned to the Democracy, as they did this year when
they believed Roosevelt would be nominated
Republicans.

The result was lavishly financed campaign
Parker's Mr. Bryan has testified

amply to the extent of backing by "interests"
which put Parker over at Louis. Messrs. Belmont,
Ryan, and their associates were lined up Parker.
They nominate him, and they tried desperately
to elect him.

Every man whose political recollection goes back
to 1904, will recall without difficulty general un-

derstanding that big powers of business and
finance were behind Parker. Mr. Roosevelt had
estranged, as he supposed, as everybody else
supposed, the Morgan interest, by his beginning and
vigorous prosecution of Northern Pacific-Gre-at

'Northern-Burlingto- n merger dissolution suit. had
interposed in a unprecedented manner to

anthracite strike, and he just as
whole country understood, Mr. Morgan resented
that action.

At that time, too, he had had a preliminary brush
with Standard Oil interests, which had greatly
angered them. They been insistent in opposing

creation of Bureau of Corporations, and
sent urgent telegrams to a number of Senators,
opposing it. President Roosevelt got hold of some
of these, published them. This aroused a gen-

eral resentment against such interference,
made fear to vote as Standard interests had
demanded, and forced passage of measure.

That status of relations Roose-

velt and large "interests" at opening of
1904 fight. The "interests" were universally under-

stood to be against Roosevelt, and were just as uni-

versally understood to have brought about nomi-

nation of Parker.
Now, what was their real attitude? Cornelius N.

Bliss been treasurer of Republican commit-

tee in 1896 and 1900. occupied same posi-

tion in 1904. The testimony shows that fund he
raised in the latter year was only fraction that
which was raised McKinley in the earlier
years. It is testified great financial con
cerns of New York gave to McKinley
with practical unanimity, but that in 1904 only a
of them gave to Roosevelt campaign.

fact) was divided in 1904. Most
Parker. More of w,as for Parker,

when there was belief that he
later, when it became
stem popular tide toward

Business loves a winner when

rule. Big business, as
pathetic nonsense of it was for

Little Switzerland, early in the campaign,
what is widely re a chance, than
universal military that 'nothing could

within certain age Roosevelt. Big

period of military it got its eye on the
and some of its

By doing so,
testimony
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winner, it accepted the inevitable
elements lined up for him.
they hoped as the Penrose-Arch-bol- d

makes clear to placate the man
had purposed to beat, In this they

and hence the real grievance. They
to a campaign that was go-

ing would induce a more amiable
them. They found, after the election,
were vain. Mr. Roosevelt proceeded

to treat them just as he had done
Therefore their bitterness against
determination to break him down

by dint of the vicious assaults
to climax in the inquiry that Pen

that has proved such a boomerang
associates in conception.

PEWTER
They're molting down their pewter

to make bullets. When tho women
of a country begin to do that look
outl

it' an proceis to
watch this malting of the pewter.
You may aee it done by dropping
Into tho bare little shop on the
troet.floor of an office building Just

a block' or so oft State street. You
know the placo by the flag that
hangs outside. The flag gives It tho
look of a recruiting office. That's
what lt Isr-- a recruiting office. If
there 'were a" sign outside It might
read something like this:

"Men and womori wanted between
the axes of one and one hundred.
to Join the United States Army of
Progressive. Hard Work. No pay.
Inquire within."

The recruiting ofllcers within are
found to be: cmo Dona Fide Countess
looking wonderfully boyish and trim
and uncountosillke la a severe black
suit and untrlmmed hat; ono Brand
New-Brid- e wlth.a fluffy feather thing
about her throat; one Buslness-IIk- e

Young Woman In Brown. They are
there to answer questions, dispense
Progressive literature, sell Progres-
sive certificates and itamps, and
adorn all comers with a Moose pin
or button. Day after day, week af-

ter week, they havo pledged their
time and energy until the elections
In November. And there are plenty
of pleasanter, more frivolous pas
ttmevfor Bona Fide Countesses, and
Brand New Brides, and Business-lik-e

Young Womeajn BroWn to..do, than
to sit alt day long In a dark, stuffy,

bare Utile downtown tofeVroom,
melting down pewter for bullets,

The merest accident sent mo there,
A conversation overheard no;
shamelessly and openly listened to

In a fashionable tea room. When
you wont to know what's going totbe
worn next week., you go to that tea
room. They're Wearing It there this
week. At the ne table sat a frivo-

lous looking little blondo person In
blue serge and one or tnose bubo.

WOODSTOCK RECTOR

PROICIn L OF

: JESUIT DISTRICT

Father, Maas and Rev. Joseph

Hanserman Change
Places.

Announcement today that the Hev.
Anthony J. Maas, rector of Woodstock
College, Woodstock. Md.. haa been ip
pointed provincial of the Maryland-Ke-

York province of the Jeault order,
la ot the deepest Interest to Jesuit
priests here, who .number fifty, and at
the Church of St. Ignatius Loyola of
Baltimore, where there are fifteen,
priests connected with the church ond
Loyola College. Father Maaa and the
Rev. Joseph Hanserman Chans placea
by. virtue of the appointment, Father
Hanserman, who haa been provincial
for six years, becoming rector of
Woodstock College.

The Maryland-Mo- York province, as
It Is called. Is one ot the five Jurisdic
tions Into which the work of the Jeaults
in the United States la divided and ex-

tends along the aea coast States from
Maine to Virginia. 800 priests ot the
order being Included and Georgetown
University being among the educational
Institutions embraced.

Thousands ot Catholics In this part
of the world have come more or leas In
contact with aPther Haas through his
lectures and writings which have en'
Joyed popularity among his
lsts, particularly with prtMts and bibli-
cal students. Father Maas Is the au-
thor of "The Ufa of Christ." "Christ
in Type and Prophecy," "A Day In' the
Temple," 'Knchlrldlon," and "The Com-
mentary of St. Matthew." In addition
to these works lie haa been a frequent
contributor to magazlnea.

The new provincial has taught sacred
scripture and oriental languages at
Woodstock College for more thantwenty years, and, both as a professor
and administrator, has been effective In
building up the college. Father Maaa
succeeda a man who haa .had great suc-
cess lis provincial, and who haa been
kept at the head of the province twice
as long as Is ordinarily the case.

Father Maas Is a native of West-
phalia, Prtissla, where ha was born Au-
gust 23, 1K8. .After graduating from
the gymnasium at Arnesberg, In. UT7,
ho came to America, and entered the
novitiate of the Jesuit Order at West
Park, N. T.

Order of Woodmen
Arranges Initiation

A. It. Talbot Camp, Modern Woodmen
of America, has arranged for a
claaa Initiation November 7. The camp
expects to take In more than twenty-Av- e

new members. The camp will con-
duct a euchre party the evening of Oc-
tober 21. .

Myra' II. Enrlght, Fldells. Amarlllas,
and Dolly Madison Camps of the Iloyal
Neighbors, affiliated with the Wood-
men, held a Joint meeting last night In
Donohue's Hall, the occasion being the
visitation of the supreme oracle of the
society, Mrs. Myra n. Enrlght, of Kan-
sas city. Mrs. Enrlght waa presented
a set of cut glass.

Sender of False Alarms
Is Sought by Police

A general lookout haa beer! sent out
by the police ot the Fifth precinct for
a mysterious man, whose hobby Is falaa
alarms ot fire.,

The specino offense upon which bo Is
wanted. Is for turning In an alarm from
Dox 623 at Eleventh and I streets
southeast. This box as pulled Inst
nigni.

The only description of thta mysteri-
ous man the police have obtained says
that he Is six feet tall and wears dark
Clothes and a slouch hat.
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BULLETS
The second I the series of campsite articles written for The Times by

, famous authors In from the pen' of Edaa Farter. ''
Seldom has a young writer made such an Immediate 'hit at Mill Berber.

Two, years ago she was an obicure girl reporter. Now she is 'a "cover
feature" In the mtgaxlnes. Every author bsars a tag in this age.
"The mantle of 0. Henry" la the tag for-Mi- Ferber. After her 'first .
hit, secured by her tales of Emma McCheiaty, the woman drummer '

for Hestherloom skirts, she proved tW she could do a sustained piece
of work by, the success of her novel, 'Dawn O'Hars." Then, to show
the hid not forgotten her newspaper work, the entertained ths whole
country by her accounts of the nations)-- , conventions, written' for a
syndicate' of newspapers. ,

' '

looking little hats they're wearing.
With 'her was a plump, matronly,

woman. They were
drinking countless cups ot tea, eat-

ing squares of delicious looking but-

tered toast and talking what do yod
think? By all the laws of custom,
superstition, and femininity they
should have been discussing the
superiority ot the plaited skirt over
the panler. But up. They-weT- e talk-
ing politics. Aggressive, Progressive
politics. They were talking of a
wonderful system they had helped
perfect that day a system where-
by women were to be given a chance
to help In the cause of Progressive- -

ism.
I leanod over.
"Where la this ulace?".
The little blonde in the skittish

hat showed no surprise or'dlapleai
uro at being addressed by an un
known. That Is a new.bohd pt Sis

terhood that a common Interest la
weaving for women. She told me.

"And you'll know It by the flag
that hangs outside."

It waa a wqpderful thing to watch
the men and women who came. Into
that recruiting office. There came
first a cocky 'little messenger boy. In
his hand was a messsge marked
"Rush."

"Say, gimme one of them butt a,
will you?" He pinned it on his coat,
stopped outside the door to survey

BISHOP HARDING

WILL LAY STONE Of

NEW GUILD HALL

1 r i

Washington-
- Gavel Will Be

Used in Ceremonies
This Afternoon.

Tho nt. Ilev. Alfred Harding, bishop
of Washington, will lay the corner-
stone ot Bt. Alban's Guild Hall, one ot
.the handsomest ecclesiastical edincea
In Washington, this afternon at 6:30

o'clock. The ceremonies "111 begin at
once upon the adjournment of the
Cathedral open air services.

The "Washington gavel, presented to
Valentine Itelntiell, master of Potomao
Lodge, F, A. A. M., by George Wash-
ington, master of Alexandria Lodge,
and used by the first President In lay- -
Ing the cornerstone ot the National!
uapilul. win do uaru in inn iciviuu'ijr
this afternoon.

The new hall, which will cost, when
completed, S13.C00, adjoins St. Alban's
Episcopal Church within the Cathedral
close. The building, ot Gothic archi-
tecture, covers a plot of ground forty
bv elahtr feet. It is built of Potomao
blue atone. It Is being erected by the
noyle-Roberta- Construction Company.

Its construction was made possible
by Mints Mary Josephs and Rosa
Morris Nourae, who gave the land on
which It la built. The building la a
memorial to the Mlaaea Nourae. -

BIshoD Hardin will be assisted by
the Rev. G. C. F. Bratenahl, former
rector; the Rev. C. T. Warner, present
rector of St. Alban's; the Rev. J. H.
Garner, and Canons De Vrlea and Wil-
liams, of the Cathedral of B(s. Peter
and Paul.

Runaway Horse
Injures Milkman'

Becoming unmanageable In the
Georgetown road, a horse belonging to
Troop B, Thirteenth United States Cav-
alry, and ridden by Trumpeter Tor-renc- e,

stationed at Fort Myer, Va., ran
away and dashed Into a milk wagon,
driven by John Smith, ot Annandala,
Va throwing Smith from tho wagon
and slightly Injuring him. The accident
occurred before the residence of G. II.
Rucker, at Clarendon.

Smith was taken Itno the home of Dr.
S. S. Simpson, wHcre he had his Injuries
dressed. After this he drove on to

Torrence and another soldier. Private
Dooley, of the Fifteenth United States
Cavalry, were taken to Alexandria
courthouae by Sheriff Baroor and were
later turned over to the military au-
thorities at Fort Myer. Witnesses con-
tend that the two soldier's were racing
their horses when the accident oc-
curred.

Whitelaw Reid'to
Retire From Diplomacy

Whitelaw Reld, ambassador to Great
Britain, Is expected (o retire from his
present position next March, whatever
the political fortunes of the present
Administration may be.

It Is stated In official circles he has
told friends he wished to return to
Amerlda to lire and would not hold the
post later than March I.

Ambassador Reld Is now seventy-liv- e

years old, He was appointed to his
present post In 1D0S,

New Marine Uniform.
A forestry cloth uniform for the ma

rines in com weather win he recom
mended by the board of officers to
whom the problem of devising warm
winter clothing for marines waa re-

ferred. The cloth la srreenlsh array fand
very warm. The cap will be of the
same shape as the present one. The
coat will be long and loose, but without I

a capo,

- by EDNA

the .hoosovfilt-Johnso- n pictures In
the window, remembered his rush
message, and trotted off.

A man 'hobbled in. He walked
with the wooden, uncertain gait of
one whose spine Is wrong. There
was about him (he look -- of the

.
"I'm a cornice worker," be ex

plained, apologizing for his very ex-

istence. "I got hurt a year ago. My
back. I'll get a Job as soon as my
feet get to acting right. I'll buy one
of them certificates as soon as I get
the Job, but here's a nickel. It's all
I not."

He shoved his nickel over the
counter to the Bona Fide Countess.
She took It, wide-eye- d. He shuffled
out- -

There entered a blond young man,
clean-cu- t, virile, "Do-
llar certificate" he said,' briskly.-"Moos- e

pin? Thanks. How does that
look on a grey suit?"

Two women followed. Well
dressed, they were, Intelligent look-
ing, of the type that might be of
the office or the home. It was hard
to tell.
.The next man lined up at the pine

table rather' sheepishly. He-too- k a
letter from bis pocket "I'm a Wil
son man. But I got a letter today
from a girl I know. She's working
for the American Express Company
In Paris. She sent a dollar for a

HELEN KELLER IS

GUEST OP

IN CAPITAL CITY

Blind and Deaf Writer Htife
for Week of Persdnal

Visits.

Miss Helen Keller, the blind and desX
but not mute girl, who has btcoms In
ternatlonally famous as an author and
educational authority, arrived In Wash
lngton last Tuesday to visit Dr. and
Mrs. Phillip Smith, of 43 Newark
street, Cleveland Park. Miss Keller will
be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Smith
moat of this week at least.

It Is the earnest desire of Miss Kel
Ier"s hosts that their guest's stay here
be considered as an ordinary social
vent.
Miss Keller Is known throughout the

world for her achievements in she fade
or extraordinary physical handicaps,
and In recent years has been considered
so aoia a writer war ner literary guts
are marveled at when considered elm- -

ly as such, and aside from all relation
o her Inability to aee and hear since

an infant.
Tne aenerai racia or Miaa Ke liar a uie

are faminar. Scarlet fever robbed her
of the visual, auditory and olfactory
senses when, she waa two jears old.

.Miss Kellers earnest eaucaiion came
at the hands literally ot Miss Anna
M. .Sullivan, who rpnalned her devoted
school mistress and companion during
her years at the Perkins Institute in
Boston, the Horace Mann school In
New .York and at Radellffe College,
Harvard, where Miss Kellar graduated
with unusual distinction.

"The Story of My Life" IsMIss Kellar'a
n Vook, although her "Op-

timism" and "The World I Live In"
have been widely read. One of the
marvels in Miss Kellafs writings is a.

fertility In mental Imagery which would
seem Impossible to one who has never
enjoyed the senses of sight and hear-
ing.

Superintendent Grant
Again atflts Work

After an Illness of mora than four
months, during which tlmo hla physi-
cians havo declared repeatedly he could
not live. Superintendent William Grant,
of the Soldiers' Home. Is again In his
office attending to his dally duties.

Mr. Grant, who la Blxty-fiv-a years old,
haa been suffering with a complica-
tion ot diseases, the exact nature of
which his physicians were unable to
determine. It was realized, however,
that his condition was serious. Never
once did he have the slightest doubt of
his recovery. Each time the doctors told
htm he would die, he told them he
would live. He Is now considerably
weakened from his long confinement,
but "Believes he will regain his strength
rapidly,

"Police Patrol'i Will
Be Issued Every Week

"The Police Patrol." a periodical de-

voted to the Interests bt the Metro-
politan police force ot Washington, will
be published weekly In the future In-

stead of monthly. The last Issue, out
yesterday, and the first of tne weekllos.
was Increased from four to eight pages.

United Hebrew Charities
Report Season's Work

The year book ot the United Itebrow
Charities shows that during the jear
ending September, 1912. 875 cases of
need were relieved at a cost of U,7S2,SS.

Hitherto the Hebrew Charities have
spent nothing for clerical labor or com-
missions. The burden of Work has be- -
come such that a gtnail expense for
clerical labor will be necessary.

ItFERBER
certificate, and wants me to send It
to her." r

They came In ones and twos. Dap-
per young 'offlceclerks, gray-haire- d

men. An iceman clumped In, tongs
in hand, to leave .a quarter and get
a pin. Just after him. came a man
with a slip of paper In his hand. He
wanted Ave dollar certificates.

"Five separate one-doll- certifi-
cates t"

Yes, that was it. One for himself,
one for ma, one for Katherlne, one
for Elizabeth, one for Snookser
that Is. for Willie, the baby.

Whenthe Bona Fldo Countess, and
tho Brand Now Bride, and the Busine-

ss-like Olrl fn Brown comt down
each morning they And the place
scrubbed clean. One morning this
week they found the scrub lady wait-
ing at the dour, ready, for the street,
her absurd bonnet on her head, .her'
Jacket, .that was never lntendd"fbr
her, buttoned up. . ,

"Good morntu'," said the 'Brand
New Bride.

"Good mornln'," replied the scrub
lady. 8be moved over to the pine
table and pointed one Anger at the
box of moose pins which lay op'en

there. ,
"I watted till you come down," she

said, "to ask you: could i maybe have
one of them pins."

"Waited to askTme!" gasped the
Brand New Bride, pausing In the
unfastening of her feather boa.
"Why didn't you take one?"

The scruft lady's water-shrivel- ed

Angers were fastening the pin to her
coat.

"Oh, I wouldn't do that," she said.
"I'd rather wait tllL'you come,"

Tho Brand New Bride thought a
moment. "Are you for the New
Party?" she asked.

"Well, sure," said the scrub lady.

"I'm fur it, I read about It It's fur
nie. That's why I'm fur it"

They're melting down their pewter
to make bullets. When the women of
a country begin to d that look out!

NINETY PASSENGERS

TAKEF

LUEMONTLINE

Electrical Trains 'Make "Suc-

cessful Sunday Trips

With ninety passengers aboard, the
first electric train oer the Bluemont
division of the Washington and Old Do-

minion railroad was operated out of the
Thirty-fir- st and M streets station this
morning at : o'clock for Bluemont, Va.

It was in charge of Motorman II. John-
son and Conductors C. B. and J. M.

8h rtzer.
The road haa .been electrified aa far

as Leesburg. but there the steam oars
will contlnu the trip to Blueiriont.

At another aln well loaded, lett
for Leesburg. and one' at 12:J0 for Hern-do-

One will leave at 4:20 for Blue-

mont and another at :S0 for Leesburg.
Coming Into Washington from Blue-

mont S) train arrived at 2.S0; another
at 11 o'clock from LesSfturg; one at
I:M from Herndon, and there will be
one from Lessburg at 4:20, and one
from Bluemont at 8:N.

Beginning tomorrow morning cars will
be operated every half hour out of and
Into Washington.

It Is hoped to complete the electrifica-
tion of the entire division wltnln the
next two months, arid then the cars
will be operated clear through on last
schedules.

British Ambassador
Tries Aeroplane Flight

MANCHESTER, Mass., Oct. rom

the seat of an aeroplane James Bryce,
British ambassador to the United
States, obtained a bird's-ey- e lew of
the Massachusetts North Shora yester-
day.

The diplomat la visiting 'frlenda al
Manchester, and among those who
called to pay their tespecta was W.
Starling Burgess, who swooped down
In his biplane. , '

Mr, Drjce expressed a desire to make
a night. The aviator thereupon 'Invited
the ambassador to accompany hint on
an aerial excursion, and the Invitation
was accepted. Mr. Bryce was In the
air twenty-llv-a minutes. Upon landing
he expressed his pleasure over his ex-
perience. '

'Arrest in Gibson Case;
May Be Mrs. Menschik

NEW YORK. Oct . Deacon Murphy,
an assistant district attorney of New
York county, has gone to Wllkeabarre,
Pa,, to Identify a woman under arrest
there who Is sought 'for posing as Mrs.
Petronella Menschik, -- mother ot Mrs.
Rosa Ssabo, whom Burton W. Gibson
Is charged with murdering In Greenwood
lake. ,

Gibson contends that Mrs. Menschik
Is alive. The prosecution layi that she
died more than two years ago, und
that a waiver of citation, turning the
daughter's estate' over to Gibson, Is
therefore a forgery. '

Mother Cuts Throats of
Baby and Self, Both Die

SCR ANTON, Pa., Oct. 6 --In a gas-fill-

room the bodies of Mrs. John J.
Walsh and her baby were-fou- nd at
their home here with their throats cut.
It Is believed that Mrs. Walsh after
cutting the baby and herself turned o.i
the vt In the room to make death
certain.

BeVeral other members cf the family
were overcome by the gas and are said
to be In a, critical condition.
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